Looking to host a cocktail party, backyard gathering, birthday party, or girls/guys night?

Add a fundraising component to make your event more special!

Not sure where to start? The Joe Andruzzi Foundation (JAF) will help guide you with our “Party in a Box”!

Here’s what you’ll receive...

- Mission Collateral
- Image/header for your invitation and social media page
- Access to JAF logos
- JAF branded items for give-a-way
- Access to a branded fundraising platform if needed
- Dedicated support staff to help guide you in creating a successful event

Other Party Ideas...

- Jewelry Party
- Game Night, Casino/Poker night
- Costume/Halloween Party
- Backyard BBQ/Pool Party/Luau
- Decades Party - Groovy 60’s, 70’s Disco, Rad 80’s
- Annual Events - Reunion, Anniversary, Cancer-versary
- Sports Themes - Cornhole, Baseball, Softball, Flag Football Tournament
- Karaoke Night
- BYOB & C (Bring your own Booze and Check)
- Cake or Cookie Swap
- Block Party
- Movie Night - scary, romcom marathon

To get started, contact Gillian O’Brien: Gillian@joeandruzzifoundation.org

The Joe Andruzzi Foundation (JAF) was established to serve cancer patients of all ages throughout New England who are experiencing financial and emotional hardships as a result of a cancer diagnosis. Cancer-related income loss or reduction coupled with rising treatment costs can lead to financial stress as families struggle to cover their everyday expenses. JAF understands that crucial living expenses are not put on hold because of a diagnosis, and our Financial Assistance Program helps alleviate financial stress through the distribution of grants and gift cards to assist with rent/mortgage payments, utilities, food, and other household expenses. JAF is committed to providing help, hope, and a reason to smile, for New England cancer patients and their families by contributing financial support when it is needed most.